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overnor General, Your Excellencies, Your Serene Highnesses, My Lo
shop, Reverend Fathers, Ladies and Gentlemen

gives me very great pleasure to warmly welcome you all this evening a
ost especially our Guests of Honour, Her Majesty’s Governor General
ntigua and Barbuda, HE Sir Rodney Williams, and HE Lady Williams. Th
particularly felt knowing that this evening celebrates the success
nclusion of the first ever Official Visit by a Governor General of Antig
d Barbuda to the Holy See.

thanking Ambassador David Shoul most sincerely for all of his effor
d friendship, may I in the same spirit warmly welcome His Excellen
chbishop Paul Gallagher, Secretary for Relations with States of the Ho
e and the Chief of Protocol, The Rev Monsignor Jose Bettencourt.

is some 30 year ago that my engagement with the Caribbean region fir
arted and since that time both at a parish and Diocesan level fro
ntigua to Grenada and from St Kitts to St Lucia and Dominica, I ha
come only too aware of how vibrant and important the Catholic a
der faith communities are to each nation.

st November I was honoured to have accompanied Cardinal Rena
ffaele Martino to Antigua and Barbuda as part of a series of wider vis
ross the region. He was in a number of cases the first ever cardinal
ve visited and His Eminence, like so many others, shared m
preciation that in an ever more uncertain world, there is absolutely
ntradiction across the islands of CARICOM in what relates to the role
th in society today. These small nations have founded their nation
entity on their Christian values and they can indeed be seen as pearls
e worldwide Christian crown.

ur Excellencies visit to the Holy Father today is a very timely one. T
storal message of Pope Francis continues to resonate across t
ribbean in a way that no pontificate has done so before. The lo
waited ending of the impasse between Cuba and the USA is but one su
ample.

he Governor General’s visit also comes at a time when the Pop
tention and focus on the needs of the peoples of smaller states, which c
ten be overlooked, is clear for all to see.

he ties being established between CARICOM states and the Holy See a
ronger than ever. Almost all countries have now upgraded their relatio
non resident ambassadorial level and I very much hope that t
ribbean will be represented on a resident basis here in Rome soon.

ntigua and Barbuda is a proud member of the Commonwealth. I a
lighted to welcome fellow Commonwealth Ambassadors from Austral
nada and the United Kingdom. Commonwealth leaders are also meeti
is week in Malta and their decision on the election of the new Secreta
neral will greatly impact on the future relevance and added value of t
ganisation which is the theme of the Summit.

very much hope that it will be the turn of the Caribbean to lead t
ganisation in the next four years as this could allow for a new dynamis
the relations between the Commonwealth family of 53 nations and its 2
lion people and the Holy See. It is worthy to mention that Pope Fran
ll visit later this week two member states of this global family: Kenya a
ganda. I very much hope this will prove to be a highly successful visit.

conclusion, may I once again thank Your Excellencies and all other gues
r your presence here this evening. May I ask you to be upstanding in
ast to our Holy Father Pope Francis. THE SUPREME PONTIFF!

ay I ask you to remain standing and to toast the health and happiness
r shared head of state, Her Majesty The Queen. THE QUEEN!

